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"SCIENCE W-IT:::S::: PRACTICE." 
-·- ---------------- ---
Iowa Agricultural College, Octobe-r, 1880.: 
WHEAT-GRAINS. 
JOHN llOYLE O'REJLLY. 
As grains from chaff, I sift these worldly rull'OI, 
Kernels of wisdom from the hlll!ks of schools: 
Bem•yolence h<'llts the wisest mind ; 
Bi1t he who has not studied to be kind, 
Who grants for asking, giYes without a-rule, 
Hurts whom he helps, and proV(ls himself a fooL 
The wise man is sinct1re ; bnt he who tl'ies 
To be sincere, hap-hazard, is not wise. 
Knowledp;e is gold to him who can discern 
Th~t he who loves to know, must love to learn. 
Stralirht-forward speech is vei·y certain good, 
Rut he who bas not learned its rule, is md!) ... 
Boldness and llrmness, these are.virtues each, 
Noble In action, excellent In speech. 
But lie who is bold wit.bout considerate skUI, 
Rashly rebels, and has no law bnt will ; 
While he called llrm, Illiterate 1t-ml crass, 
With mnllsh stubbornness obstmcts the pass. 
. TIit mean of soul are sure their faults to glos.~, 
And ll nd a secret gain in other's loss." 
Applause, tile bold man wins; respect; the 1,,rave; 
Some. only being not modest, thirik they're brave. 
The petty wron1?-doer may escape unseen ; . 
nut what from sight the moon eclipsed, shall s~:, 
littpe1ior minds mnst el1' m sight -of mPn,. 
Their ecllpse o'er, tliey r.ule the world again.· 
Temptation wa\ts for all and Ills will come ; 
nut, some go out and ask the devil home . 
. ,;.i Iove·God," said the saint; God spake'abo~e; · 
,;'.WJ!o loveth me must iove ihose whom_ i 'iove," . 
• . 1•i sc<iurge myself,'; 'the hermit cried";' God spake, 
''IDnibless ls- ~:.ayer,. but not a ~lf:made'~e:~• 
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E. 
"Metaphysics,'' says Madame de Stael, 
"tnay be di vi<kl} into three classes. 'l'he 
first relates to the rnysterv of creatil'll · that 
is to the inlinite in all thi;1gs, the secu,nd to 
the formation of ideas in th11 human 
mind; anti the third, tu the exercise of our 
facultieH, without ascn1di11g to the source." 
We, with our finite faculties, may not 
grasp the tirst; mitl in the-attempt am only 
.shown our own impott>nce, 1w other result 
. can IJe attained. The third pertains to our 
daily experiences and is narrow in its limits. 
• The second, however, open a IJrnad field for 
investigation: It is deep, but not unfath-
omable; the mind is not thr,1w11 back with 
feelings of its own weaknet1s; neither is it 
limited to experience; hut forms a happy 
medium of meditation and expe.rience. It 
deals with the nature of our soul and the 
·manner in which our ideas are formed; aud, 
herein lies the power of philosophy, to in-
fluence the actions of me)J, if they helieve 
that all our ideas eome fro111 without the at-
tention will lJe drawn to the external worlcl; 
ii' from within they w!ll be turned the 
internal world or mind. One leads to fatal-
ism, the other to free will. A great crow,! of 
question:1 arise in the atlemvt t,> soive the 
t>'roblem. What is the primitive origin of 
thoughtll Are men's actio11s governed by 
fatality or free will? 
Has man two uatures, a spirilual a1ul a 
material, or only onei' And are these de-
rived o'ne from the other, or are they so to-
tally distinct that this is impossible\' The 
answers to these questions must of necei,;s-
ity affect a man':,; conduct; as he believes 
so will he act. 
Philosophy may be judged in two ways, 
hy its theory, and by its results. Confining 
ourselves to the last, we wish for a mo-
ment to examine the result of materialistic 
English philoso1,hy UJ)OU the French Revo-
lution. · , 
The founder of this philosophy was 
1',rancis Bacon; and at that time there was 
need of directing the attention of men, rapt 
in religous apathy, to experimental philoso-
1ilty. Upon bh1 doctrine of sensation as tht, 
origin of ideas we !ind two schools arhliug: 
namt>ly, IIoblws, and Locke, who llifferi11g 
in direction, were one rn priuciple. HolJbes 
accepted the doctrine fully to its final 
end arnl boldly declares, "The soul hi 
as much subject to uece;sity as society 
tu dei,;potism.'' He had a:1 a conseque1H:e 
IJ11t l'ew followers. Not 1,10 with Loeke, 
·who disguise<! the_ harshnei,;s ot his prin-
ciplt>s IJy his religous belief. ~eparaling 
the theory aw.I the practice, he had, au 
1m111e11:1e foll,,wi11g: lrnt Hume and the 
French pltilosop11ers ot the following cen-
tury carried the doctri1w to its logical con-
sequeucl,s. 
Let us examine now the preparat10n 
made by the Fre11ch to receive this doctrine. 
Louis XIV 11po11 his a:1ce11sio11 to the throne 
of France, commencP<l a system of protec-
tion, •to encourage,' hl said, 'literary enter-
prise;' but the result was a pampered set·of 
literary courtiers with 110 i11dl0 pe1nl~11ce 
<lf thought. During the latter half Jf his 
reign, France did not prll<luce a :,;iugle 
uati ve hor11 philosopher of any uote. 1-:io 
grinding was the opprPssion of the peuple 
that the whole land wai,; a slmn\Jeriug vol-
cano of discontent. The chureh lnul become 
the la11gl!i11g-.,toek of the peo11le through 
the ignorance and corruµtuei,;s of the priest-
hood. Co11st>queutly, upon the death of 
Louis then• sprang np a great re-action and 
the people seized eagerly anythi11g that 
prnmised relief from the galling yokl:'. 
Through their dislike of the church they 
willingly turned from the doctrhws of re-
spousilJilit y she taught to those of mater-
ialism, who declaring that thoughts ar(;l hut 
the result of outward cil"cumstances. did 
away with man's responsibility for his acts. 
In fact we !ind the three main points in thi11 
philosophy are, a disbelief in that which 
cannot, lfke a matheniatical vroblem, he 
pro,·en; a contempt for exalted sentimtnt; 
and m~, attachment to the senses. These 
forr1,1 fro!n the l>asil'I df the-, scoffing French 
philoso1ihy of the 18th century. This is the 
philosophy of Voltah-e, Didernt, 'Montes-
quieu and Helv.etius, that ate into the vi-
lals of.Fl·ench morality and led to the ter-
rible spectacle of the F1·ench Revolutio1L 
But, you may say, Locke's works were as 
EDUCATION. 
deeply read in England as in France, why 
.did not the same statn of affairs result there 
as in France. The reason lies iu the differ-
ence of religious belief. The Enirlish 
were deeply imhued with religious 
feeling, . the French were not, The 
English tor a centnary before had been 
accustomed to tl1ink and act for themselvPs 
on this and all othnsuhjeets; the French, by 
the pampering policy of Louis, were left de-
pendent upon the higher classes; they lack-
'ed the SP!f-control of the English, :rnd the 
·sudtlen reaction earned t-hem beyond all 
bonn<ls. The~· had hPen (leeply oppressed; 
aud took deep revengr, ai<letl an,1 abetted by 
the theory, that lllPll are hut puppets in the 
hand:, of fatt'. 
EDUC:\.'l'ION. 
O. ·w. K. 
From the very birth of intt'llil-{t'ncP, 
where tin,t animate matter became con-
scious, there has hPen one su~1reme judge 
before which has, and must come all the 
problems of personal and nation al WE:>ll-
being. The stand,ird uf reason. 
Magistrates may <leci<le on precedE:>qt, lmt 
men, as a la.st rPsort, give rea'lon the reins 
am! are <l:·iven to a conelusio11 from which 
there is no appeal. 
'.fo this criterion lE:>t ns bring the mighty 
problE:>m o( e1l 11catio11; let us honestly ask 
and earnestly endeavor to ascertain what 
things ought we firat to lrno w, or what 
things wiLl he most likely to he of use to us 
wlrnn we are brnnght face to face with the 
stern realities of active Ii fe. 
Herllert Spencer classitiE:>s all the activi-
ties that go to make up human life, under 
five heads: 
1st. Those activities which go to secure di-
. rect preservation. 
2nrl. Those activities which, by securing 
the necessities of life indirectly minister to 
self preservation. 
3rd. '£hose activities which have for their 
end the re.u-i'ng and discipline of offspring. 
·4th. Those activities which are involved in 
ihe maintenance of proper political and so-
cial relations. And. 
l.itb. Those miscellaneous activities which 
go to make up the leisure part of life, de-
voted to the pleasing of fancy ancl gratifi-
cation of taste. 
Reason, our judge imperial, must tell us 
that these, standing as they do in theil- true 
order of subordination, should be our bagis 
in deciding in what. order to pursue study-; 
first, whatever will best e11alile us to secure 
self preservation and, last, that which will 
enable us to grntify taste and please fancy. 
Fortunately the all important part of our 
education, that which goes to secure self 
pl·eservatior:., is provided for by 1>11r henifi-
cent Godmother, Nature, lest we, in blun-
dtu-ing stupidity, should fall short, of the 
requisite skill to guide our frail bark a«ross 
the dangerous shoals of ch:ldhood into the 
deeper waters of manhood. 
So much cannot he said however of our: 
instinct. or rnitnral ability to fnltil the re-
ma.ining activities that go to make up the 
full measure of liiP. 
Bnt 1o return to onr questiou.-What 
shall we study r 
Had we time to master all subjects, we 
ueed not be particular. 
"Could man be secure 
That Ills days would endure 
As of old, for a thousand Io.1g yeaffl. 
What things might he know ! 
What deeds might he do ! 
And all without hurry or cetre." 
But life is only a span long. We are in 
the narrow strait of now, bet.ween the 
mighty i:11:>as of past and futurP; and the tide 
of time hears us ever onwanl, ever farther 
from t!.te cov~ted goal,-complete edncatiou. 
Aye, farther; even this small oasis of 
time in the vast desert of t'tE:>rnity must 
nearly all be used in ot11er. ways than sim-
ply acquiring. 
. f 
Among so many conflicting claims it is 
almost impossible to decide what things, 
bearing the relation that we do to society, 
ought wejint·to know. Still we must de-
cide as to the relative values of knowledges. 
To this ultimate test, either direc,tly or by 
implication, must we hring the argument 
in favor of any course of study: to what 
extent will it better enable us to perform 
the duties devolving upon us as men and 
women? 
There is presented to ea.eh young student 
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two distinct and widely diff~rent coursM of 
11tuciy, the Scie•nt\iic and the Classieal. 
• The vot~ries of each present their course 
as superior; insis.t and urge,. p-,rhaps to 
~n undufl degree, that it is the only .road to 
Jearned greatness. Many great meu, truly, . 
have followed each other, and our clearest 
judgemant should Le used in deciding 
where our tents shall bi, pitched. 
It' w.e lt>ave ont of the account a com par-
. ati vely very small clil.Ss, all men are eu- . 
gaged in the production, preparation aud 
distribution of cori1modities. For this 
work then shall we study on the OllA hand, 
.Greek, Latin and Hehrew, for t'1e mental 
discipline we will attain, or on the other the 
"natural sciences, aud mechanics, architect-
ure for the discip.Jine and the further.advan-
tage of having some pra.atical knowledge 
of every day affairs? Will a knowleclge of 
Greek and Latin, or chemistry. botany and 
geology, best fit a man font farmer, meclmn-
ic or merchant? 
· Will his ahility to conjugate a Greek verb, 
or properly render a Latin idiom, better Pn-
ahle an architect to plan and. execute a 
tasteful <lesig,n? 
. H liberal education. is to extern! to all 
class.es,-God speed. the day when it slmll-
then must all our colleges institute• live 
courses, which a boy may take without 
danger of inculcating the idea that ·his 
learning fits him for law, or theology, and 
nothing else. 
Facts, we thmk, will bear 11s out in the 
assert,ion that jn C.lassical .institutions, as 
the student becomes acquainted with the 
langua~es spoken in the birth-place of Lit- , 
emture and Art, or the home tlu~t sheltered 
law il! its infancy, he comes to conclude 
1>rought fag~ . to face witl1 . the people of 
that day, and.in so far as wa search for. tho· 
· ideas they .held, the expre11siou of which is 
sometimes wonderfully clear and extraor~· 
dinarily concise, well aud good, 
But h•iw fAw. how exceedingly few think 
of aught but the lumbersome carriage in 
which the idea is burn? On the other hand 
the scientist is de,~ling with the thoughts 
of God. Simply because many scientists 
discard Christianity as wur>1e than a hum-
bug, as a thing that would, if true, forever 
be a d1sgrnce to Omnipotence, it has been 
imputed to this fact, l.iy narrow-minded sec-
tarians that they dill not believe in the ex-
istence of a God. WhPther they believe in 
a God or not, onn thing is cntain, the grand-
est conceptions of l_ift' i:tn4 its relations, the 
worlcl has ever known have come fr1Jm these 
men. In reality, in the majorHy of cases, 
1s not· every hC111r speu t in stwlyiug the 
dead languages, a clear loss of time 1 Let 
us once for all bury the dea~. Have a 
grand funeral. oration in Greek, or Latin, 
and consign to the tomh forever the mu~ty, 
decayed forms ot expression of centurie_s 
ago. Let us study living subjectR. Delve 
as deep as we choose into the. bosom of ·na-
ture, pluck from her unwilling· grasp every 
secret in our power and go forth as· know-
ing so1nethin~ to tell, rather than being 
able to tell a great deal that we know 
~othing aLout. 
In .fine let. us learn of the God of· nature 
through the nwdium oF science, rather than 
the Devils of Mythology through the me-
dium. of the clai;,sics. 
AUTUMN. 
that ht>. too, is.destined to become a Horatio Summer has gone. The warm tlays that 
or Cicero, or at le!l,St t.hat for hin;1. to do a lingered·around the borders of the shade-
lit.tle.hatd. honest wor}{, would dim the Ins- trees and drove the plow-boyirtto the cool 
tre of llis g~niu~. · . : , shadow of' their branches, have, like the 
· Let (,ur colleges tell,ch us that we. may be- time in whicl'l they existed, been·ent'olled 011 
eome't;\;rmers, carp~nters, .blacksmiths aµd. ,.the records of the past. The' ·pfow-ot>y' 'has 
yet be tTJ,eJJ. T~ese !:!ranches of i~duau;y :.·long since issued from beneath '·lli,rv~rdant 
~ W1ll no longef· be looked. upon with con- screen, and plow-boy no longer, he. eng~ges 
tempt; and men will come to occupy them in other labors brought by the revolutioi1 of, 
that will raisP. the.m to their proi1er rank. a milder •11m. The verrlaht screlln itself has 
rn the classical CotJrse wel'!tuily .the forms turned into a golden garment, and decked 
o# expression. of centuries ago. . We are the trees in glorious_ apparet. for to Diflet the 
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coming o_f another_c_bange in thecvcle of the 
seasl}us. Groves that so lately ·waved be- · 
Dt:llllli a glossy foliage of green, and joyfully 
i-esuunded with the sungs of birds, are now,. 
set1mingly desolate. '£heir folJage has f~l 
ed into withered leaves that rustle in fo~ 
autumn wind; a.ml the Iittle'birtls that sa11g· 
among thefr hrauches, have left the naked 
woodlands aml mnigrnted to th'eir summer 
homes. Along the lanes the smallerfunrn1 
of vegetation look dry au<l withered, and in 
the tielcls tll'' ripened corn awaits the com-
ing of the reaper. Squirrels peep from holes 
in the age<l oak, ai1d scamper arou11d among 
the lirnlJs in search of acorns for their• win-
ter store; aml the timid quail, that <lnriug 
the lo11g evenings called out in its peculiar 
way fro11, an isolated position 011 some 
lonely fence, 1ww chirps around in groups, 
and seems to a.11ticipate the winter that is 
coming 011. Everything do-us the aspect of 
autumn. The preceding seaso11 has expir-
ed, and products of the S111111ner's toil are 
housed for future use. Fruits of Summer'::< 
1·ipening a.re g-atltered, and grain matured 
by Summer's sun is garnered in the hin. 
'£lrn day of culcivation is past; the harvest 
l1oms are ne:-trly gone and the time is rapid-
ly approaching when Winter's icy han<l will 
freeze the cmTent of toil, and the laborer 
may enjoy the fruits of his efforts in the 
comfortable presence of a ..yinter's tire. 
We our::1elves are living in the summer of 
ourown existe11cP. Ai;ound us are growing 
the various forms of i11tellectual life,and like 
fields of grain, ·they flom·ish or decay accord-
.ing to·the atten-tion they receive. The days 
of cultivation are' passing, as they have pass-
-ed in the growing ·season of the vegetable 
world: anci the ai1tu111n.1of onrearthly career 
-is coming to 'tiea'r :t;fte results· of our toil. 
Efforts tlmdiu,ci'e' ltl\le1ff!lids' ltJ bloom, have 
been rewarded with a bountiful 'harvest; 
and those- who-put-.forth 'th~ effortiiea:n reap 
the harvest, amt-rest co'ntentetl in ti1e· chill-
days -whe1ith-6bthom is o'er: -So it is with 
,us;_ if our endeavors are properly directed 
and we watch witli tender care overthe germs 
, of. our kn6wie,dgefif' our exertions "to seek 
t4e truth a~;~• i.,Mail'i'ng; and ~e cultl vato 
;:tfie e~iuation~ :th~{:~1iii~ fi·oin it with a 
•ipersistence' tbat ,k~OW!I,' n'o llaggfng; then 
shall tiie,lendrifs that we have fostered de-,-
velop-into trunks. that will SPfead tl-1dr p1·0-
tecti11g branches above u_s, and bear us a 
harvest of golden fruit in- the autumn o-f 
our hveti. Secure in the fortress of our con-
science, we may then meet the advance of 
wintry age, and whether we sojourn -with 
him ror a while, or succurnl>-at 011ce to tlm 
rnflue11ce of his icy hand, we ueed not fear 
to he down at the !Jase of the tree we have 
rnared and allow it to stand as a monu-
ment for our toml>. Our lives are fashioned 
by our own hands. · we construct our own· 
ships to sail upon the river of time, ,!own 
into the sea of eternity. If we grasp the 
helm with a linu hand we may guide our 
bark safely through the dee1> channel of 
wisdom into a harho1· of peace; lmt if we 
relax our hold and rillow ourselvPs to drift 
the counter currents of evil, may float us 
out into the shallow waters of igriorance and 
wreck us oil the shoals of mis~_ry. Thne 
is no certainty in the eddies of chance-no 
s,tfety in the dangerous whir!110111§,of indif-
ference. The husha11dman who trusts to 
unaided nature for his autumn returns, 
finds in _the autumn that his ret.i:frns are 
small;aml in the cold, dark days tliat follow, 
he bitterly repents the course he has taken. 
when he sees too late the effecb,r of his folly. 
So in the changing sea~ons _ of a lifetime, we 
can neglect the duties that devolve upon us 
only at our peril. Turning from them and 
confiding in fanciful possibilities, we may. 
when the foliage of our summer is sear, !ind 
that the thistles of indolence have grown 
rank ·around the' plants of o"tl'r understand-
ing. and that their saprophytic roots still 
cling to the remnant of our existence. 
Standing, then, upon the thl'.eshold of the -
la.st phase· in our earthly, career, we look . 
fotck with a sigh through the declining au-
tumn. past the receding summer, al)d in~ 
the far t,ff spi-ingtime; and. as _the si>ecters 
· o"f lost opifortimities come crowding back to 
"'US, re,norse envelopes us, and remembt:311<,.'<t 
only brings regret. Thus, truly, "We are Uu, 
architects of our own fortunes," for-
·The tissue ot the life to be, 
We weave with colors all our omi, 
And lo the fle_l!f ot l>estip.y - . - · · 
We reap' as we have sown. 
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side of the leaf are groups of one-celled or-
gans called sporangia, the whole group is a 
smm; the sporaqgia burst at maturity, dis-
charging the minute, generally roughened 
IDA TWITCHELL, 
Dy the latest classification of plants,· the 
veget1:1,ble kingdMn is divided into seven 
grand divisions. Beginning with the low-
est they are: J>rotophyta, Zygosporere, Oos-
po1:ere, Carposporere, Bryopyta, Pteridophy-
ta arid P11:tnero6 ,tmia. '.rhe P.;eridophyta 
are subdivided into Equisctinre. Filicinre 
and Lycop:l:linai, which are Jes,; technically 
H(m;:>tails, Ferns and Grnun:I Pines. With 
one subdivision of the secon1l mentioned of 
these, we have to deal in this paper. 
· ·tpores. The sporangium, in all our true 
'fi'.frns but one, is provided with a peculiar 
chain of thick-walled cells, which extends 
nearly around it and hy straightening rup-
tures tlie cell wall. 
It is inconsistent with the limits of the 
presl'nt article to run through the seven 
grand divisions of the vegetalJle world and 
give the ,,everal characters 011 which classi-
fication rests. Suflice to say that. without 
going into'~ technical and tedious discus-
sion of Alternation of Generations, Pterid-
ophytes ma,y he separated from Bryophytt's 
or the Live.rworts and Mosses hy the char-
acter of co11taini1ig woody tissue. Thf'Y 
comprise the group once known as Vascular 
Cryptogams. On the (,ther hand, Ptr->ri<lo-
phytes are separated from Phanerogam~ hy 
being dAstitute of real flow<-'rs and bearing 
· minute, one-celled hodiP.s, called spores, in-
stead of &eeds. 
Pa<isin~ into the group itself, the Ferns 
and their allies (Fillcinr:e) may be separate:l 
from the Horspta.ils by their leafy character, 
and from the Ground Pines hy hearing their 
spore cases on Lite single leaf rnthN than in 
the axils of the upper leaves of the many-
leaved plant. 
Ilavmg now very hasti.ly surveyed plants 
in general and set thr-> boundary stakes of 
the class, I will take up the parts ot' the 
Fern: 
The expanded portion, generally called 
the leaf or leaves, is by botanical nomencla-
ture known as the frond. The stalk is 
properly the .vtipe. The underground part. 
in our species, is usually a prostrate root-
stock bearing the scars of older leaves. The 
black or brown hodies, which appear as dots 
tQ the naked eye; oi1 _the veins. of the under 
Until a comparatively recent time, the 
fructltication of the fnn was a profound 
mystery. So mysterious was it, that all 
sorts of strange ideas were held in thatevn 
superstitious time when dainty Ariel offer-
ed . 
-'·to fly, 
To swim, to dive into the lire, to ride 
On the curl'd clouds;" 
or Pnck uged to such effect his magical 
ointment on the eyes of the sleepers in the 
Athenian wood. It was once suvposed that 
a 1,erson fortunate enough to possess fern 
seeds, could make himself as invisible as 
they. We are told that Trngus spread flue 
linen cloths to catch the seeds on the eve of 
midsummer night. In 16ti!l. W. Cole dis-
covered the sµores. The method of fertili-
zation was yet for many years unknown 
and the region of the plant on which the 
fruit is borne, was searched eagerly for the 
little glands which were supposed to answer 
the purpose of anthers; tin ally in 1844 the 
reproduct1 ve org:ws Wl:'re discovered by 
Suminski. 
Pa-raphyses are :111dt'vel't.1ped sporangia 
which are found, of 011e forn\ or another in 
company with the normally developed spore 
cases and are said to he useful in keeping 
the sporangia moist:. 
The sporangia of a sorus are usually pro-
tected, either by a modified or unmodified 
portion of the ftt'»ld, as · the turned down 
edge of the Pteri.itorJ~y a special membran-
ous outgrowt11: ih .... enl:tM· case called the -in-
dusium. The distinct1011s pinna and pin-
nule as in an ordinary leaf, mean primary 
and secondary divisions. A.JI true ferns are 
charactnized by being circinate or rolled 
np in the btJd. 
Before taking up the classifieation, in or-
dPr to have the whole matter roughly before 
r.s, I will brietly ruri over the life history of 
the Filicinre. ·· · · · · · 
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'£he contents of the spomngia are one 
celled spores generally possessing two coats, 
the outer roughened or papillose. These 
falling to the ground, send out roots and 
finally, by cell division and growth become 
flat, cellular bodies calletl the protha!lia. 
This constitutes the sexual.gt>nerntion of the 
plant, oophore; each bears 011 the under side 
near each other the a1'<:hegonia and auther-
idea. (These botlies in some spt>cies are found 
on separate prothallia.) After fertilization 
the archegonium semis up the fern, so-called, 
which we see arul admire. This, in the life 
history of the plant. is its asexual generation 
called technically sporupltore and bears in 
its turn the spores, which, falling to the 
e,trth, give rise to new pruthallia, and so on. 
'rhe order lliliees, or true ferns, although 
represented in our state in general by insig-
uitic.mt sp:icies as to sir.e and beaut-y, is suffi-
ciently so that the characters of theonler may 
he quite thoroughly studie<l from a scientific 
st•tmlpoint. Before proceeding \"lcith the 
classification or ou1· Iowa ferns, I would 
statt> that I have at my commaud the col-
lege herbarium awl have tiescrihl:'d all the 
Iowa species fmmcl therPin. There may be 
other species fou1ul withi11 the borders or 
the state, a111.l anyone who will send speci-
mens growing III tht:> state and not describ-
etl in this paper, to the College Herbarinm 
will; in that much. benefit the scientific 
world. 
Below I give a part of the classification 
of Pteritlophytei-; given in Professor Bessey's 
Botany. 
r OlPicheniacere 
J<~quisetinre r Filices Cy,tthea.1:ere t' I!~me1~o~hyllaeere ii ' Polypodrncere 
Osmnndaceai 
F; I.~~ l ~;:::~.==-
lHeterosporere j Rhiwc~rpem 
.•. · I 
Lycopdinre ·- . 
;fi,.. . . 
. Of the, si~ .•~i:ders of 1',ilitjes-the true 
ferQS-Wll bave'·repi;esen1ed in our state 
only two, tlie Polypodiaceae and Osmun- · 
da.eeae. •. 
The following key may be useful in clas-
sifyrng Iowa ferns. · For the characters of 
the sub-orders I am indebted 1 o Thistleton 
Dyer's article on ferns, in the new En~y• 
clopedia Brrt,1nnica. The tribe and genus 
divisions are taken from Prot'essol' Eaton's 
classification found in Gray's Manual. 
KEY TO FILICES lOWENSE.'l. 
Order FILICES. (1'rne Ferns.) 
Lel;l,ves without stipular appendages, spor-
angfa epidennal, containing spores of one 
kind, developed in Path from a single prim--
ary. mother cell. 
Sub-order 1. Polypodiaceare. 
8porangia stalker!, splitth,g transversely, 
fumished with a usually incomplete vert'J 
cal ring. 
Tribe I. POLY POIHELE. 
Roundit1h or elongated fruit dots placed 
011 the veins or at the ends of the· veins on 
the back of the fruntl. No indusium. Stipes 
articulated to tht> root-stock. Veins free. 
Genus I. POLYPODIUM,L. Polypcdy. 
Sori round, in one or more rows each side 
of the mid-rib or of the segments of the 
front!. Root-st,Jck creeping, often sealy. 
8pPcies I,* Vulyare, L. 
]fronds evergreen, ohlong, smooth both 
sides, 4-10 in. high, simply and dPeply 
pinnatifid; the divisions linear-oblong, 
obtuse or somewhat acute. remotely and 
obscurely toothed; veins once or twice fork-
ed; fruit dots large, mid way hetwet:>u .tile 
midrib and margin. Hocks; July. Cliffs of 
Des Moines river and other streams of the 
state. 
Figure I. CI'oss section of sorus of I'. mel-
gare, showing sporangia and paraphyses. 
Tribe II. PTERIDELE. 
J<,rnctification inarginal odntra-niarglnal: 
provided with a geuend indusium formed of 
the altered or unchanged mat·gin of the 
*The species P·. incanum; Swartz, may pos-
sibly be found in S. E. Iowa. It lias ~.v.er-
gree1~ coriaceous fronds, obloJJg, 2-6 iu. high. 
Grayish and scurfy underneath ; simply phi-
natilid, the divisions oblong-linear, obti(se. 
Fruit dota smaH, pear the margins.- Rocks 
and stumps of trees. · · 
FI~IC_E;:_S,lO}'VE;NS~S., 
. ' .. . ' '.. . " 
frond. Stipes not art.icu-.• 
lated to tbe rQot-stock• · 
Veit)s free in all our spe- , 
,cies. - , . - , - -
, A, .!:3poranght at thP e11ds 
of t,iie veins. borne on a i·eflexed FIG; 1. 
inarginal portion 'of the lobea of J>innules 
Genus IL ADIANTUM L. Maidenhair. 
Midrib of the pinnules on the lowt>r mar-
gin or no1w. Stipe black aml polished. 
8pornngia attached to the appruximatPd 
ti1>s of the free-forking v1:1ins. 
,Species I. Pedatum, L. 
Black wiry stipe 9-15 in. high, divided near 
the top into. two recurved main divisions, 
both of which bear on their upper sides sev-
~1:al gracefully curved pinnre. which in turn 
give rise to numerous one sided pinnulf's. 
From the main r1h at the lower margin all 
the veii1s arisf'. The upper margin of the 
i1innul~ is cleft iind fruit bearing. - Our most 
beautiful fern. growing everywhere in moist. 
'1'ich, deeply shaded places. 
Figure II. Cross sPction 
of fertile margi11 of pin-
nule of A. pedatttm 
showing sporaugia and 
indusium formed of re-
FIG. 2. flexed margin of ii ferlilf' Johe. 
B. 81,orangia b<lrne on a continuous, mar-
ginal. vein-like receptacle which connects 
the apices of the veins and is l'o\'ered hy a 
ilelicate, whitish indusium formed of the 
reflexl;ld margin oi' the pinnule. 
Genus UL PT:m1s, L. Brakp. 
Fruit occupym~ the entire rr1argm of the 
fertile frond. Midrib of the pinnule central. 
Stipe light colored. 
Species L aquilina L. · 
The stout stipe is divided at its summit 
into three widely diverging br;inches wbich 
gives the dull grt>en frond a triangular ap- . 
pt>arance._ Branches- twice pinnate; pin-
n11tes oblon"' lanceolate; upper ur,divided; 
1,,wer more·:i1· less·pi11natiflcl, witl1 obh1i1g 
obtusidobes. mai·gined itU around ·w1th :the 
indu<Jium. , This is a large; v~gorons fern; 
qUfte'eo~R!llOll ii} tlli~ets l~.ti4 .ope,~ g'roin:fd,~ 
, :,i#tii:~ III; Cros1dfu<ltioti of litariiin of P . 
,, :..:i.1n.1.;;.::..,·_..::,.,w. ,,-•,.~;,lica'tfd'lidusiuoi-,irbss a_.,.-.7.,.. lSltU ntg u1:1 . _ . ,. , . .. . . 
section of leaf, spor,rngia 
a.url piiraphyRes. 
CJ, · Spora;1gia at or near 
the ends of the uncou7 
uected veins. on the 1111- _ 
der surfaee of tht:1 frond. 
Imlusium vai:iou_s. · FIG;;!; 
<ienus IV. C'heila11ehes, Swartz. Lip-Fern. 
8ori minnte at t.he enrls of free veins, 
nearly ·contiguous; nearly m· quite continu-
ous i11duRium formed of .the reflPx~d mar-
gin of st>parati, lolws aro1111d the·eutire pin-
nul<'. Low, generally 2-8 pinnatf' fems wlth 
hairy fronds. 8tipes polished, hrown or 
ulack. 
SpPcies I. lannginosa, Nntt. 
,Sti11«:>s slender, at first hairy; frcllds 3-6 in. 
high, nvate-lanceolatt>, woolly with soft 
whitish hairs, hecon1hig i,m,iotlwr abm-e, 
twice or thrice pinna.le; the ovate phtnm 
IH:i m. lung, lowest distant, otheris l!OT1tigu. 
ous; pi11nulps cn,nalely pi1:11alili<l or most• 
ly divil}"d into roundish. dt>11rPly (•row<lPd 
s«:>gments; the indusimu form('cl of tl1e hel'-
baceous margin. recm·vpd almost e,,ntinu• 
ously around tlw· entfre pi11n11le. Dry roeks 
a.11d cliffR. This little· 1'Prn has i11T11 found 
a.t Duh11q1w ar11l in 1Vi111:1 i;liif'k Crnmty.· . 
Figure IV. l'im1a 
of q. 1 r1. n u.g i nos a. 
natural sizP~ .,(,, 
Gr1111s V. PI!LL.!EA, 
Link. Cliff BrakP. 
ElongatP<l sori distinct 
FIG. 4. wh-ile 'young, forming 
later au almost co11ti11uous marginal 
tiand, borne on the upper part of free 
veins and coven•d by thl-' conti11uo11sly re-
flexed, altererl margin•Wf lhe pinuu)P. Small, 
forns with 1-3 phYi1t1.\e fnmds: the sterile 
frond rati1er broader tha11 the fertilf'. 
Species I. grar:ili8. Hoo)5. 
I<'rcinds 8-6, \n. -high,' l'!IPrider, 1:;rnootlt 1md 
delicate; lower pii1iire (}I\Ce or twice µin-
nately parted into .3.5 1lt>cui·1·ent divisions. 
those of the fertile fro1Hf '-entfre t>l' very 
spat'ingly i11cisedi - li11tM-i>bl'ong-, veins 
mostly' OlllY '- ·011ea d'0r,t~q:;\, · St'ip_es light 
,'brown, 'shining/, ·sMil0Pd"liirtesfof1e' cliffs;' 
·• rare.-: we·nltvt>i 1a'>i\1i't!Slmett11:h\i'ni' Winne:. 
. shi~k Cotirity'; '. ,,, ,, ,. , '' ' ,, . -
.. :.~ r • 
. . ·1 
Fl LIO';:S IOWENSES . 
• .. ,,t,._"· •. }'igtire V. ('toss section -
of fertile margin of P. ~ 
gracilis, -Rhowing delicate 
indusrum, sporangia and · . 
somewhat triangular spores. i·w. 5. 
Species II. atropurpurea, Link. 
IH5 in. high. Dull green, leathery froud 
once pinnate abovP, generally twice below; 
the divisions oblong, those of sterile fronds 
heart-shaped at the stalked base· fertile 
truncate. Stipes dark brownish' purple'. 
smooth and polished excepting at the base, 
where we tind some Jong yellow hairs. 
Dry limestone cliffs, common on rocks of all 
our eastern streams. Fort Dodge; Des 
.Moines. 
FIG, 6. 
Figure VI. Portion of 
edge of a pinna of P. 
atropurpu i-ea nrngn i tied, 
showing sporangia ancl 
indusium. 
'.rribe III. ASPLENIE.IE. 
Elon.~ated sori one or both sicles of the 
veins. covered by a special indusium which 
is attacheu by ,me sicle to the fertile vein, 
anil is free on the other. Stipes not articu-
lateu to the root-stock. 
A. Sori linear or oblong, horue on veins 
oblique to the midrib. 
Genus VI. ASPLENIUM L. SplePnwort. 
Sori on the 11p11er side of the fertile vein-
let, covered by tli,i straight or slightly 
curvecl membranous indusium, which is 
fixed lengthwise by one edge to the upper 
side of the fortile veinlet, and is free at the 
other. 
Species I. llilix-fmmina, Bernh. 
Broadly lanceolate or ovate-oblong fronds 
2°-3° high. twice pinnate, pinnre lanceolate; 
numerous pinnules not cu·t quite down to 
the secondary rhachis, oblong, doubly and 
sh1lrply sermte. Fruit dots short, at length 
confluent; indusium bluntly toothed on 
the margin. Moist woods. Ours is proba-
bly var •. angu.,;t1.t1n, Willd., which is a mu--
rower· form. Found in central Jowa, in 
moist woods. 
Figure VII. Cross section of sorus of A. 
_Fili!»-fil!inina. 
B. Sori borne on veins partly oblique, 




Fruit dots oblong or 
linear, irregularlv scat- FIG. 7. 
tered on either • side of t'he reticulated 
veins of the simple frond. Tenclin·g to ap-
proximate in pairs or become joined at their 
ends. 
Species I. rhizophyllus Link. Walking 
Leaf Fern. 
Evergreen, tufted fronds lanceolate, fro~n 
an auricled or heart-shaped base. Tho 
slender tip bends down and rooting gfves · 
rise to a new plant, from this ihe common· 
name-Walking-Leaf. Shaded calcareous 
rocks, rare. l<"'onnd on the cliffs ol' the Des 
Moines river. Nea1' Ackley. 
Figure VIII. Magnilie1l 
portion of frond of C. rhi-
zophyllus showing posi-
tion of sori with respect 
to the veins. 
Tribe IV. ASPIDIEJE. 
FIG. 8. Sori round or roundish on 
the back or at the apex of the fertile vein. 
Special indusidum. Stip1•r1 i10t articulated· 
to the rootstock. 
A. lndusium evident, rouncl or roundish 
eovering the i;porangia, at lemst when young,·· 
Sterile and fei-tile fronds nearly alike. 
Genus VIII. AsPIDIUM, S~artz. Shield-
or w·ood-Fern. 
Fruit dots generally borne on the back of 
the veins. The indusium resembles a shiel<l 
and is either round or kidney-shaped, is at-
tached either at the center or· at the simis · 
and opens around the edge. 
Species I. Thelypteris, Swartz. 
Veins straight, simple or simply forked. 
Frouds lanceolate in outline, pinnate, pin-
me nearly or quite horizontal. Lobes ob~ 
lonir, entire, with deeply revolute margins •. 
Veins generally forked, bearing the soott 
confluent fruit dots near their middle .. 1°-
20 tall, Marshes. Found in Winneshi'ek 
County; · 
Figure IX. lndusium of A. Thelyp~,: - . 
showing its position on the vein,_n:isgnifted.:: 
Genus 1x: CYBT0PTERIS, Bernh:W-di~ ; 
Bladder Fern. Indusium convex, fixed by a 
FII,.ICES· IOWENSES. 
brpad base un.der the'~· 
sorus, thrown back as 
th1{fruit ripens. Fruit 
.dot!;I touildish, borne on 
-the back of free veins. 
Inflated indusium at-
tached by a · broad base FIG. 9. 
to the side next the midrib, partly beneath 
the fruit dot, soon free at the oppositl'I end 
by a jagged eclge. 
Spec;i_es I. bulbi,fera, Bernh. This fragile 
fern has tall, lanceolate, twice pinnate 
fronds. Pinnre lance-oblong. Pinnules 
Cl'owded. lndusium truncate on the free 
end. Several little bulblets are found be-
neath the piunre and rhachis which will en-
·able 'the fern gatherer to recognize the spec-
ies. 'Found in shaded, damp places. 




Figure X. Closed indus-
i nm of C. bulbi,fera, and 
same reflexed. 
Species II. fmgilis, Bernh. 
This pretty little fern is 
common everywhere in 
FIG. 10. rich, shdded soil. Its frond 
isS-8 in. high, twice or thrice pinnate; Pinnre 
and pinnules are lance-ovate in outline· and 
are not cut quite down to the rhachis. Free 
end of indusium, tapering. 
Figure XI. Closed indusium of C.frag-
ilis; and same reflexed. 
B. Indusinm obscure; ir-~ 
-regularly i,em. icircular. I<'er- f A 
tile fronds so contracted as ~ 
to be tota11y unlike the 
sterile in appearance. 
Henns, X. ONOCLEA, L. FIG. 11. 
Fertile frond once or twice pinnate, much 
Mntracted. Fruit dots one on the middle 
of each strong and primary vein. 
Species I, Struthiopteri.Y. Hoffman. Os-
trich Fern, (Struthiopteris 0ermaniaa,Willd. 
Gray'.s · Manual, pp. 667.) Fertile frond 
simply pinnate, the pinnre rolled up en-
closing· the fruit: in a hollow, somewhat 
·fuoniliform body; each primary vein bears 
th.tee to-fiveveinlets _each· bearing. a sonis 
neatits· middle. - Sterile: frontl. latger · ~nd 
free-veined, broadly:lallceolate, ,foe_ply pin-
natiti~ pinnre numerous. _This ·._s_peci8' is 
quite common . and n1ay be eaRily recog-
nized by the peculiar form of its _fertile 
frond. · · 
Figure XII. Cross sec-
tion of fertile pinna of 
0. St1'uthiopteris, show-
ing anangement of the 
· veins, sporangia an1l 
delicate indusium. 
J<'IG. rn. · Species 11. sLn~ibilis L. 
Sensitive Fern. 
Fertile frond m1tlch-contracted, twice pin-
natifid, the pinnre rolled up into globular 
bodie:> which enclose the sporangia. Iudus-
ium thin, dxed by its lower side, free a!Jove. 
The sterile frond, wh-ich is shaped like an 
oak leaf, is delicately reticulate yeined, mar-
gins of pinnules wavy or the lower ones 
toothed. · 
This species is found i11 damp places, nEar 
Ulf1. banks of strean1s. Is found in north-
western Iowa. ,tinneshiek County, and 
near Ames. 
FigureXIII. Cross section of sorns of 0. 
se11sibilis. 
C. lndusiiun placed 
beneath the sori, round 
or star-shaped, !Jnrsting 
irregularly from the top. 
Genus XII. WooI>SIA, 1 _ _,--
R. Brown. ' FIG. V:!, 
Round fruit dots borne on the back of 
simply forked veins. The indusium at first 
encloses the fruit, but finally bursts irregu-
h,rly into jagged lobes. 
Species I. obtusa, Torr. 
Frond broadly lanceolate, 6-12 in. higl'I, • 
once or twice pinnate. Entire plant gland-
ular hairy; veins forkeu, bearing fruit dots 
on or below the minntP.ly toothed lobes of 
the obtuse pinnre. Th.is species closely re-
aembles Cystopterisfragilis, but may easily 
be distinguished hy its glandular appear-
ance. Commol) on rocky eli:ffs. 
. . 
-- Figure XIV. Cross section . of sorus oC 
· W; -obtusa; showing·- silOrangia, ind,isfum,. 
$poi-es and gll\ti1nla\· flMrs .. 
,, '• ',' _,,.,,, _, ··-- ._ ... :•. ' 
. T' :Suborder II .. OsnntO:. 
· da-cere. Sporangia stalk• 
!l.tl>,,...,M~1u1 ·; ed, splitting vertically, 
.. only .. a, faint hotizontal 
_bar instead of a ring. 
Genus XII. OSMUNDA, 
J<'IG. 14. L. Flowering Fern. 
Fertile pinnre and sterile borne on the same 
stalk. Fertile mueh contracted bearing the 
large, short pedicelled sporangia upon the 
margin of the very narrow segments; veins 
free. Sporangia withorit indusium, round, 
opening by a vertical slit. 
Species I. Olaytoniana L. , 
2-3 in. high; clothed with loose wool when 
young, smooth when old ;pinere lance-oblong, 
with oblong, ol>tuse divisions. Sporangia 
greenish, turning brown .. Low grounds. 
. Figm·e XV. Open and closed sporangia, 
of 0. Claytoniana. 
To make the suhject fl ~ 
more complete, I will 
def!cribe in this article · 
Botrychium virginicttm FIG. 15. 
which, altliough popularly known as •~a 
fern" does not belong tu the order of 
true ferns (Filices) but to the order Ophio-
glossaceae which is thus characterized: t'!por-
angia spiked, destitute of a ring, naked, cor. 
iaceous and opaque, not reticulatetl, opening 
by a transverse slit into two valves dis-
charging very copious powdery spores. 
Fronds not circinate in the hud. 
Genus I. B0TRYCHIUM, Swartz. 
Rootstock short, erect; frond with an 
anterior fertile and posterior sterile segment, 
the former 1-3 pinnate, di visipns contracted 
bearing a double row of sessile. naked spor-
angia. Sporangiaringless, globular, opening 
transversely by two valves. Sterile seg-
ment ternately or pinnately divided or 
compounded. Spores sulphur colored. 
Species I. vlrginicum. Swartz. 
Thin, broadly triangular, ::;ter1le segment 
sessile above the middle of the St.tlk on 
which both sterile and fertile segment;; are 
borne. Tim short stalked primary divisions 
once or twice pinnate . and then once or 
twice pinnatifid. Fertile part 2-3 pinnate 
-Plant 1°-2-" high. Common in rich woods. 
. . , . Winneshiek, Dallas and 
:~-. Story Counties. · : 
, . Plii,te XVL Closed and , 
,d'fi,. · , . opened spqrangia, , and 
. 'a£i', . . , . , , r .~pore of .B. V.irgin.ieum, 
· · •' · · .. -~p<;ife •m-~cl~ ~p,;e,ly~hly 
•FIG. 16, · inagnified thah sporangia. 
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THE AU.RO.RA, AMES, IOWA,' 
lNAUGURAL.-We are sorry to inform 
our readers, that with the. last ;No. of 'the 
AURORA the labors of Mr. Saylor, as E<lito-r 
in-chief, have ceased. This l'ollows from 
his having left the institution. and not from 
a lack of interest in the paper, nor from dis-
loyalty to the journalistic fraternity. It is 
not for us to laud him for his efficient labor 
in behalf of the AURORA, because that is.,so 
well known and appreciated hy onrstnd~nl!l, 
al:! to need no comment. In assun:1ing· th~ 
responsibilities of the position, we are coii;. 
scions that many arduous duties are to'be 
performed. and were it not for, a · firm r~Ji-
arice in t;he ability and co~operation of our 
assistant editors, we would hesitate in su<ih 
an undertaking. We now step into ·the 
shoes vacated by Mr. Saylor, and while. we 
cannot hQpe to fill them, if :we are· bnt, able 
to keep them on, and watch closely the di• 
rection which tl;le force of habit· will natu11-< 
_ally ,le~d them, wepre~ictthat success. will 
in~vitabJy fl>\Jow, a,np the .even: ·tenor ,At 
:i:nf ~p~oR{-,,maintail;l'. its · equJiibtjuiq_:;a,s 
berore. • 
EPI•TQ-RIAL. 
DI«lORUM.-In . th~ ei1lighte11ment of the . ,THE AUROBA. ANU-COLLEGE.-1t·lla.s bl'.len 
nineteenth century; ir1 the midst o( civi- the constant·. and untiring effort of the-~re·~ 
lization and learning, we are sorry Umt 1,pective editors of tbe AURORA;· to make 
·we are C"ctlled·up011 tonotice·by "'afof clias- i.t a sheet well worthy the patmriage·.and 
tisement, the conduct of a student of our in~ support of the students. 
stitution, or of anyone who ·may .enter our The litenuy,.scieutitic and ~ocal deim:i-t-
(iollege chapel on a p11hlic occiasion under rnents have kept their respective columns 
.the l)retense of a desire to learn and become filled with such material as would he inte);'-
wiser. On the.evening of October 9th, om; esting and instructive to all who migtit. 
st.lideuts were unusually favo1·ed by a Jee- give them a careful perusal; wlule the Edi-
ture from Geo. R. Wendling, on his •Prot,Jem tor-in-chief !:as been minaful of the inter-
of tho Ages, 01·. If a Ma11 · die shall He live ests of the paper, and has worked zeah,usly 
.Again." This lectun\ is so well known liy to placf:\ it on an equal f()Oting with our col-
most ot- our readers. and its superiority so Jegiate exchanges . 
. well .established, that mauy comments from To these ends they have labored antl we 
us would seam uncalled for; suffice to say will let our reader judge as to the. success 
that the lecture is of the highest type, and tlwy have attained. Each has his respective 
·t,hat for deep logic and forcibleness of die- duty to perform, and we believe it to be 001· 
t:iun, it surpasses any thing it has been our buuntleu dufy, as Editor-in-chief, to express 
pleastfre to listen to. Our students were fre<•ly and frankly our views upon aily.sub-
1 deeply interested in the lecture, and it ap- ject pertaining to• the AURORA or the inter-
palls us to learn that no less than twenty- ests of the students connected with Uus in-
five or thirty of them, including a few visi- stitution. 
tors, were so interrupted bv the whispering Now it is not our province to dictate to 
and snickering of some two or three couples coll<>ge authorities, nor would we consider 
Unit they wPre unable to di>rive any l>enetit it, pr11per to even. throw out a suggtistion 
from. it whatever. Would that we were upon the managem<>nt of affairs that do nut 
Ii.llle to say that our students were wholly concern us as students; but upon a sub-
llxempt from such disgrace. But not so; ject i11 · which our interests are so intimately 
·oue•or two of them thus condescended lo. bound as they are in our college cvurses of 
bi31ittle thei:m,elves. If this had come from ;,tudy, we think it right and proper to say a 
y11ungsters of twelve to fourteen from word oi· two. 'l'here is 110 student who is 
·the llack-woods of Indiana. we nught tiud not more or less interested in this subject. 
an excw,e for them; Lrnt coming as it did It has been discussed in qur literary 1:1oeie-
from those of maturer years, we seek in ties, and has been a to1Jic for warm debate 
·vain tl1rougllout the whole catalogue of ex- amougour students. We think it would be 
cµses, to find 11ne to justify such brazen-faced difficuit to find a student without a fixed 
actions- a thing so obnoxious as to meet opinion respecting it. The question is this, 
the amt.empt and scorn of an enlightened '/should we not have a more liberal· course 
intelligence. · · 1 of study:> . 
:.Lf. there is any one among us who does '.rhis interrogatory naturally involves sev-
not know how to behave, better that he el'lll other questions, before it can be proper-
were home with his mother, and if there Iv answered. 1st. Does the organic law p1·e-
1tre any who do k1iow how and will not ~{:lit it l' 2nd. _Whould it not IJe _in l~al'U!OllY 
beliave the Reform school ii; the place with the best rntep,is~s of t.)it; .mstitution? 
· .. · .. ·h/ · d 't ·ti I A,· .. ·1t · 3rd. Hasthemst1tut10nfl\C.tht.1esfor.carry-f.or t em an no 1e .?wa ... gll()U nr-. i11g out a more {~xtensiv~. or, l~bei-al · course? 
al College. We are sure that we speak 4th •. Is there a:demand ·onJhe :J:l1'rt. ,of the 
tJle·, sentiments. of. the lecture commit- students for ttwsiim.e?,. ,,,,,· ,. 
tee,iwiheaa,, w.e;,;say,,.thati:to.·aU is. given a ... An extracUrom,the orga.nic l!aw,w1U a,n. 
cSordkld;iu-rvitatlon;to,attend,ourlectures aud s.~er the first: ".T.bEde.ading oLjet:t ;shall bl\ 
. , . . . · . . w1thoutiexcludmg othev, soien~(lroand·-cta.-
den!ve•.b'fmefit 1.herefrom; ;but ;t<>: any· ~ho siea.l studi~ and,inbludlqg milib\cy-tac~cs. 
eallllloi ,cond~ct, lbhemse):ves .w,itb .decorum,, t,o te~ch such b;alnclie~n Pltmr1iing, as, are 
we ask that; ~,, stay, awt1Jc ., J :; ·r, · i': ., , , · , , , related to ;agr;iew\ture.rhUl ttie,,m~bm1i~,ari.,. 
i.tt- $U<1lt. tnam1er ·as;. the legislattire · of.: "the 
state m:,y prescribe,. in order to promote 
t.be. libeml and. 1m.wtical odncation or· the 
industrial classes in t;he several pur3uits of 
life." As to the second question, we .. mm-
not see wh~rein it would not be for th~· in-
terests of. the institution. All who. desire 
an .education in the "Course relating to agri-
culture," will come hem for it., and if the 
institution meets the dem:inds of all such 
students, it is doing- all thatcould be expect-
ed of it in th"t line. In 1'egard td our j'adll-
iiies, we can s,~y·tiiat thern are c01i1ila.t;ative- · 
ly few colleges so well e11dowed and.stand 
on such :i subst,tntial ''iinancial bas.is as 
mu- ~Jwn,-cPrtainly the facilitiPs are .. all 
that could he asked for. But, lastly and 
above all, is there a demand hy the sl:u-
.:(dent for a more "liberal" education? We 
1 
·think there is. Not unfrequently. do we 
hear the foHowing: I ,un pursuing this 
Ktudy simply to pass it. It is a study that 
I care nothing about. I am getting neither 
disdtill'ne .1.1,>r' general knowledge from it, 
and· fei,'i 'that it is. time' almost thrown awav. 
Now w'e ask if tl1is is not a sad state ~f 
affairs. We think th,at we wonltl be safe 
in saying, that a majority of the st1Hlents in 
this college tlesire elective studies. For 
those desiring a teehnical education in me-
chanics and civil 1mgineeri11g, probably the 
courr1e could· not he hettere<l. But for those 
feeli1~g the neecl of a liberal education, we 
think the course quite inadeq,rnte. '\Vhy 
shonld I \le ()bliged to pursue a study that 
I :Hu conti<lent will not give me value re-· 
ceived. · 
- If there wen' several elective studies in 
com;iectiqu with the "Agricultural course," 
we think it would then meet the demands of 
' all who desire a scientific education. Our 
graduates woul,l leave the inst1tutio11, feel-
ing better satisfied, and -:we think better 
qualified to meet the stem. t'l'alities of life.• 
DELINQtrENT$.--,-[t seems to be necessary 
fol' us to give s«',ma of our detiDffllen.ts il 
"friendly call''. for the purpose of d1scussing 
the q,uestion of/immce. · There wm · be bu~ 
one more issue-.of · the AURORA thi.s year, 
and the board <>f directors are exceedingly 
anxious that all oqtstandi-ng·,ac.-counts will 
be settled befoPe theipublidatio1r of the next 
u un1ber . .of-.th~•- 4:UROI:U.; $01 that,. th~: l)oo1ts · 
may: be ''squa;red '!l'Ji!fand1,mak0 agood~ow,;.. 
in!J for thtdrioofn~w:·1.boal:dl.; We !,hope:' w 
prompt :response,rw.Utbe m3111-e tiQ;.tbis bal-lJ'-: • 
··.: ··, 
~-~----···--·--·· -· -- -
·.· ~F; E .. Fufry .)ms been- manuf1\Ct~;~·itig: 
nit.rt1-glycerine ... 
-A goqd. sq:;~,➔--iy of coal is being laid' it~ 
for fall arill sprh\g use. · ; · · · ;,; ! 
. . . . . .. , : I 
-Court-plaster and ai·nica have risen· h• 
par on accoimt ·of "the· revival of· foot.:bali. 
-Fires have been started i11 th~ litti~ 
heater at the p1·opagating house--a sunt 
§lign. of approaching winter. 
-Unfrizzef11u1,il'. and couseqeutly much 
la111~ntatitn; 1\tj;,~ng,'ithe, lml!e~ follows tht, 
ahs~nce of gas, in ttie· morning. . , . . _ 
-M1· . .Allen of the ;i.~reshman class, has 
organizt>d several classes in. ·short-hand-: 
'rhe uoys are making very respectable piog7, 
ress. 
-It is uncommon.for a person to feel hap-
py when he is sad_, uut a certain Junior can· 
testify that there is no sadness in lm-Ree,;e-
m~t · · 
-There is a certain young lady in sehoill 
who ha~ a hahit whem ver a gentlemim 
speaks to her, of tu ming around and·bitidihg 
him "Hop." 
-The latest novelty is a grape pickef' 
invented by Mr. Merrill; he claims, great 
merit for it; for further particulars ·in-:-
quire ~it his oilier. 
-Ma1.y of Otll' IJest st11dei1ts lrnvo go'ne 
home, most ot' them to return next. year. 
Among the numl:Jer are M1s1,1 Hemy, Miss 
Howard and Mr. Wailace. 
.-The subjects which come before .the 11t-
tention of the faculty are continually get.:. 
ting sweeter; first it was crackers, then 
grapes, and now it is lumey. . .. , 
-The . new Botauic,_d a;1~ Yet!lr~nacy 
building is neai;ly encJ-0sed. It. will . ~e ,,i;, 
fine structure, adding _much to the ~ppe~-
ance of the college grouQds.. · · · 
. . . ' 
-Wendling's lecture on Saturday evenjug 
proved a success; botli ,flna,ucial:1-y aml:othep., 
wise. . The Leotui;e ,Associa.tiou· -:came· 1• 
about $25 ahead,aqd with·the aid of'anoth~ 
~J..Uilaniueceti mlg;ht;'be::abfe,:.toi .fur~:ttit 
free lecture at comme11~en1U.1 ;;._,,.; ·,;_"f ,,;_"i 
u\, .·mo ta~1cf ni'uslhh1fgn wllich appeared 
~fu)ve' the extifblt 'of the ·" De'pi1rtment of 
Domestic Economy," at the fair, now adorns 
tlie rooin ofa. relic-loving Ju11ioi·. ' 
, ..:..a lateh for the Cliolian door. is the latest 
improvement, for .it will enable the Cllos to 
keep ctosed doors without the aid of a mem-
ber specially detailed for that purpose. · 
-There are several new pieces of appa,. 
ratus in the physical laboratory; which, 
with old experiments makes a visit t.o the. 
c::lass in electricity particularly interesting. 
-Wonder what canaes the grt>at demand 
ftir pennies? If it wasn't that it is perfect• 
ly preposterouii to think .of such a thing, we 
should imagine that sol)1e of the boys match-
, ed pennies. 
~••D~n't go. near that bicycle, boys," is 
the advice of a once ambitious Junior. He 
torrowed ·it the o:hei- day and attempted 
to ride jt, when it ran away with hirn. 
bamagds $1.25, a bumped head and no sym-
pathy .. 
-;-Monday, Oc.tober, Hth, will e.ver i,e re-
meri1llerell in this institution as "the sta1·v-
Jug time;" one table became so desperate 
that they prep,tred to cast lots to see who 
ahoulu 'tie sacrificed for the sake of the 
others. 
-It was worth one of U. Sam's best gold 
dollars to see that indescriballle look on the 
face of our literary editor, as he attempted 
to .throw a glass of water through the win-
dow pane in the place where the screen 
used to be. 
· -Three Juniors were left ill the dissect-
. ing room, by their Prof. to study the· skele-
. ~n of a f! og. · As soon as the Prof. was 
gone they took ·1_1, ·small nap all al'Onnd, at 
the same time, ·but awoke up in season to 
"tell two or three stories apiece before chapel. 
' ' 
.-One of the ,members of the choir, in 
,order to·bave her, p~·esen.ce more .higbly,. iw-
: precia.ted, left for a few days. Upon, xe-
~urni1\g; feeling that ,she was not welcom~d 
· as she sboulcl·be, cried out ." kill the .. prq.qi-
,qa1, the calf has tetuti;l,fd/~ ahd,it was 1\1Uy 
believed:. by.:: the· ·•a.wij,aric&' W'hO. M11,rq '·•Mr 
sing. .: ·. •,: ·· · .. ·.-.. , ·.·:. · · · · :·, · : ... , 
.:;_Sunday students ·were de..~crtbh1g· their 
method' of· crossii1g t11e: iaihvay' ·bridge 
between here and Amell', when one of their 
number ~aid that half the time he went over 
on one foot. ··"Why," said another, "you 
must have hopped;! should think you would 
have fallen through.': •;Oh(I went half. 'the 
time on the other foot," said he. 
-The musical entertainment given on 
Saturday afternoon, Oct., 2nd., by Miss 
Athearn's 111 usic class assisted by the or-
chestra was a success, Credit is certainly 
due Miss Athearn for the interest she has 
thus shown in her pupils' progress. This is 
the first entertainment of the kind given 
here but we hope it will not be the last. 
-A.certain S1mior is very partial to blue 
shawls. On an evening not long since, he 
followed one some distance down the road, 
1eadhig from the college, but on coming 
near he found his eyes had deceived 'him.-
probably owing to the fact that Inna's rays 
were not visible that evening. He quietly 
hastened back to the college, a sadder, if 
not a wiser man'. 
~The Seniors this year have. hut two 
weeks in which to write their theses, next 
year only one will be given, and when the 
poor KickapooR will write their's, the facul-
ty only knows. As to wheiher each succeed-
ing class is smarter than the one before it 
and accordingly needs less time, or knows 
less and consequently requires less time in 
which tu write it, we are unable to say. 
-One of our older students has lately es-
tablished a reputation for being exceedingly 
generous and philanthropic. He has for 
sometime se.en the need of a profuse appli-· 
cation .of boot blacking among some of his 
fellow s[,udents, and not having any patent 
blackiug on hand, set his ingenuity to work 
and in less than "no,time" pi;-oduced a black-
ing from tar and .sweet oil, Which looked 
nice enough for a king.· Jn: a short time 
· Iiearly every Junior was seen. wit.h brush in 
h!l.nd•-gravitating towttrd· the tar• and oil. 
Thinking the treat was··w:inne"g-.tiri; they 
, ·~pre~ on :the'ci>Jrt~SJtio11,fu.$l:. artd thick-'. 
· le~lt st'ri¢~:u~ l)fti~b~il;~\}5\d~{i,M~p9ta;- bjg, 
laugh~ ebagrlillld· Julliotsi. ,,.- "' ... , . ., ,,. :, .. ~ ·'.: ,,: .•s . . , 
~The.. insect · eollec.twns... both_ Qf ; Mr. 
Schraeder and the college _are now put .upon 
appropriate frames and displayed in. tha 
iµuseum; this wakftll qnite an .additio1.1 ,:to 
i,ts attractiveness. 
-Can any one account for the fact that 
several of our very best young ladies are 
kno.wn to keep a clay pipe in their room 
and to use it also. '.rhe stern, however in-
stead 01' the bowl, is blackened by constant 
use. 
-Rap, Rap, Ra.p, go · the pipes-two 
Sophomore ladies -rush to their windows 
each unconscious of ihe other's presence-
faces automatically turn towards the heav-
ens, when a voice from "above" softly whis-
pers,"Meet me at the sta~rs." The gallant 
S<lph., with eye,; sparkli1_1g brighter than_dia-
mon,ls, hastens to meet the fair one; .when 
Jo an<l behold! 'to the g1'eat ast01iishm_ent 
of said Soph., four outsLretched eager hai~ds 
ready to receive the precious g~m. confi.'.ont 
him. Oh! my! He looks first at one the1i. the 
othe1· when his eyes are seen to faU upon 
the almost n11croscopic· botanical specimen 
so neatly pre;;setl,-he retreat::! murmuring, 
"When shall we three meet again," and now 
eternal vengeance is sworn upon the head 
<>f him who i1mugumteu the "air line'' sys-
tem. 
-ThEJ story rmis something like this: one 
of the )rnmlsomest. Seniors who has former-
ly bet>n supremely inuifferent to the charms 
of the ladies has reperited of thE error of 
his ways and decider! to take a "special." 
Nature however, apparently disapproves 
the plan, for since that resolution. she ha.~ 
furnished only the dampest and darkest 
days for Saturday nights. Last week said 
Senior was so anxious as to the . probable 
state of the weather, that he·proved a great 
nuisance to its clerk who concluded that he 
must 1·eceive pay ,fo;. his services, a)ld ac-
. cordingly informed the young lady that she 
owed him. 30 cents, that being the . actual 
worth of-three hou.rs work at ten cents ,an 
hpur. Unlike most debts it was easiiy . col-
lected an<l he. receive.d his- pay promptly by 
return. of .1,'.>roo,tor; ,so~eho;w ~r .. 1>,ber:,:\1e : 
"4,t;>esn·t, feel yer1,.ri~b,9~eri \t,:, w~ 40J!.l ~~e 
W1'Y• :. . ' . ' · .. ,:-i1_~·,,i_;, !, l.',;~<l i•/•_ti,\f·~• .~; 1.;, •,, 
.. -,Eitf1er .t.ft~ .y,ormg.PJ1tle1nen llf,. the 
_.:owa. Ag1:ic11Jt_;,ral Col\eJie ar-e. ve'ry :b~~l~U.~ 
arid -modest, · or. her young liµi\_~s are -~~ 
zlingly beautifu·I., for .it is a fact_ ,tl~.~t \~'r 
former, rather than gaze directly at the lat-:-
ter, pay 25 cents to' tiike a; peep. through a 
large.geranium which a celtaiu young• gen; 
tleman has placed in htii Wilidow:"lt is n_e:e.d-
less to say that -it is . a p1·ofitablti busiuess 
for that young man. _ . . . 
-Some of the boys. haye ii1siitutt>U a nevv 
species of surprise party _to .wl~ich t11ey t;ike 
not refreshments but })lacking brusl~es; f9r 
amusement everyone shines his o,\•t\ boots. 
If the thus {avored inmates offer .the.,least 
remonstrance to this moue of entertrtint11en;. 
it is in order for evt>ry1,me to prnpeed· to the 
cleansing of his l1ands in said,surl!)rised.p~~-
son's wa,sh bowl. We should decide that this 
modern surprise party is lmnl ;ni Junior 
,muscle, hal'rl on shoe leather, hard on·polish, 
arnl not likely to 'be fully appreciate<l by the 
persons surprised. · '· · .. 
. . -The Prof.· i.n Ppysjcs w'as .~.U;U!'~tly d~~ 
scriLing the effects of a certafo cyciione"ani.l 
after telling among other. thipg8, how· ·i1 nuih 
was takeri ui> into th.e air' while leading a 
colt, and hpw the.c~lt k~clc.ed him 'whii{tbey 
were scrambling arq~1nd together' ,in. the 
_ upper elen:1ents, he went.on .to eay tliat 'o'i1e 
family when they saw the stm'm cotrting 
took the precaution to secure themRelves in 
the cellar.-the heavens were filled·with re-
volving plows, 1·eapers. thrt>shing machines 
and harrows, and the interstices were 
crowded with circulating barns •. -houses 
and barbed wire fences., while cattle· and 
horses and other light projectiles bumped 
their· heacts al(ainst the clol\ds, and were 
only surpassed in tiieir aerial tlight. by the 
dogs and cats that struck off on a ta,ngent; 
to the moon. At this, juncture the house 
was _ta.ken fromover the folks i~ the tel-
lar, and they were surprised to ·see five "or 
six dead hogs come running hi np~n them . 
The lJOys couldn't stand the description a.ny 
longer, but laughed right out. Fot a.n.'ie'-
-stant the Prof. didn't See what they were 
laughing at, bu_t recovering h1mself,:,ha1 e'x';; 
plaine<i that tl1e toilreht was: such tltj:\t• it 
not·only "run'! hogs into the·Mllar but.: . .ib~ 
greateri;atti of an ,adj~nt.,hm. besitles;t ·; ·: 




G~~d· nature is more amiable than beauty 
and n10re agreeable than wit. 
S1tots on the sun do not begin· to create 
tbedisturbance produced by freckles on the 
daughter. 
.. Our lteitrts. our Lhougbt1:1, out yery·ueiugs 
grow · tendec with a~e,'.: said the pastor, 
thoughtftllly. '£rue, brother, but how ver.v 
different it is with chickens. 
'The Lon~lon .Medical Journals report the 
<ease of the daughter of the Mayor of Hr:-1-
moke, near Bremen, who has f:'!lept almost 
uninterruptedly for six months. 
. A s11lendid hronze heacl, life-size, has been 
found near Olympia. It is the !irst speci-
men of the head of a victor in the Olympi-
an games ever found ·in perfect presnvation. 
lt wears t.he laurel c:mwn. 
A circus manager wantt~d a new name 
:for his show, and ,t flophomore collegian 
:snggested, "Monohippic Aggregation" as 
·being gout!; the c:rcus man had three towni:1 
billed before he was iuformed that "Mono-
.hi1,pic"' meant" one-horse." 
~My dear," said i~ sentimental m.aiden tu· 
ber lover, "of what do the autumnal tints, 
this glowing baldric of the sky, this lllaziug 
ga'rniture of· the dying year, remind your" 
"Panmikes," he promptly answen•1l. And 
t-llen h11 realized for the first time that two 
l1earts did not beat as one. 
"Oh, my darling wife." said George the 
week after his marriage, "If yom· hushantl 
was to die what would you cloil" "I don't 
i:now, l'm sure George,';:mid the wife rei-Iec-
tively. "l never thought of that; I must 
look into my 'Book of Etiquette' and read 
the rules for young widows." 
A gentleman not extremely given to piety, 
was dismayed by being askt>d to say grace 
at a strange table. To refuse and explain 
would be embamssiug, to comply would he 
equally so. He chose the latter. and started 
,off brisklv with, "Ohl Lord, bless this table," 
Just there, ,being unused to the busiut!l!s,, he 
nearly, boke down, but.by a giga~tic effort, 
;Jniiled·_,thro~gh. with, ·•wo1·}d without end, 
,_YOUl'S respectfully, Amen;'' , ' , ,, . ' . 
.PERSONAL. 
l ~~-•- -- • 
'76. Miss Julia Blodget made college friendii 
a flying visit on her return froin Mabie. 
'81. Mr. A . .E. Nash is a thriving farmer 
"out west," and been eler.ted President of 
the Horticultural Society, of Dakota 
'ferritory. 
'81. Miss Mattie Kellogg says, she will be 
here commencement, unless something 
happens to prevent-but she fears some-
thing will happen. 
'80. Mr. Martin concluded that the conrse · 
at the State University is more nearly· 
what he wants than onrs; so leaves tho 
1. A. C. to graduate there next June. 
'76. Mr. Lonsdale, whose brother ,J. D., and 
siste1· Mollie, have both attended school 
here. stopped for a few hour;; ias·t ,week. 
He reports his brother as flourishing 
tiuely, as one of the proprietors of the 
Dale City Woolen Mill!:!. 
'81. Mr. Merrill entertainer] the Political 
Economy class during two re::itations 
with an excelleu t essay on "Value;" in 
which he refutes the delinitiousof Politi-
cal J<]conomists geuerall_y, and argues 
that value is an inhenmt property of 
matter, comparing it with energy. 
'80. Circumstances are such, that Messrs. 
.T. F. Saylor. aml W. B. Whitney have 
decided not to remain and graduate with 
their class. We are sorry to have 'the111 
come to this concl11sio11 for they rai1k 
amoug the very Lest of our students. M1:. 
'M. J. .Bailey has been appointed as 
Editor-in-chief in place. of ,Mr. Saylor. 
Mr. Harlow has been ca11ed away for Rev-
ral days by the death of his mother. 
An interesting "talk,'' hy Professor Beal, 
on evolution was one of t!1e attractions in 
Com1>arative Anatomy last week. 
Mrs.· H. M. Bell paid'her daughter a short 
visit, not long since; ·she expresses herself 
as being much pleasecl with the institut~o~~. 
Dmmld Stanton was on the sick list, for 
several.days .. But.at last·accmmts was.well ... 
enoui-?h to be cross, so we preaume he fl8' , 
entirely recovered. · 
ALUMNI: 
The f0Uowi11g · are the officers of the 
ALUMNI f0t_- ,t)if ensuing year., ·,. 
'72. J. K, ·M;A:0OMBER, : President 
'76. .T. F. HA"fliDJN, Secretary 
'78. ,J. N. l.VluNCEY'; . Treasurer · 
Vice Presidents: '72. .J. C. ARTHUR; '73. 
J. -s. LEE; '74. IDA s. NO:~.W,; '75. C. H. 
LEE; '76. J,ULlA C. BLODGE1.'; '77. KATE 
s. CURTIS /78. RIGHARD B,Ul{;KE; '.79. H. 
OSBORNE. , · , ;.: -· ;: :~ . ' 
'75. :\\'.[iss Ida 8iie1fman is teaching in the 
higti school of Mitchell. 
'76, .J. ,J. }'egtly, is now principal of. _the, 
Farmiugton high sc!Jppls .. · ·: 
'70. Loms Manwaring has entered. the 
law department of the University of 
· Wisconsin as senior. 
'78. A. E. Hriflith has the .µrincipalship of 
the high school of Reynolds, 111. Ile will 
begin hiR labor Nov. 1st. 
'70. .J. 'f. Shearer is teaching school at La-
Porte City, Blackhawk Co. Miss Ellen 
Rice of '78, is principal of the school. 
'76. A.E. Hitchcock has located atMitchell, 
Dakota Territory, where he is doing a 
real-estate and insurance agency business 
together with practicing law. 
'76. W. M. ,James, is keeping books for 
his uncle in Nebraska.' He has been 
laboring in this capacity for the last two 
years, but is preparing himself ·for 
the law. 
'77. Miss Campbell is 110w assistant in the 
high school o'f Cedar Rapids. She leaves 
M!,mticello, where she has been engaged 
. ·as· school mistress. for the position at 
Cedar Rapids. 
'76: A. B .. Sh11,w recently took• a business . 
trip through the northwestern part _of 
the State. On his way he visited various 
Alumni. .:"iie -r~poi·t!i business iiv~ly in 
· ·•7p; r _Another st~p_:__ W, K. .Rot,hins has been 
elected member o( tl~e .~meric11,n ,i\i,;so-
ciation for the> Adyancement of ~c,el)c.e, 
We nev_er tire_ of noticing progress on 
the part of our · Aliimrii. · 
'77. Q., C. Colclo is assistant principal 0~ 
· the school$ of Carroll, he says this is his 
last term of school teaching; . The: Car-
l'Ollit~s have recently built a lai'ge itiuf. 
well arranged school house:· · · 
'75 .. T. L. Palmer has left the barb wii·e · 
business, in Nebraska, for the present,'on 
account of the drouth, and.is book-keeping 
for the contractor of a new railroad 
running south-west from Carroll. · 
'78. David McKinnon, with the assistance 
of his brother, is carryiug on a large farm 
in Buena Vista Co., near Storm ,Lake. _it 
is his intention to stud.y ai1d practice 
Jaw sometime in the future. 
'73. M. ·p. Marshall is_ . cpunty surveyor 
of Marion Co. He has. held this pos1t\on 
nearly ever since his gi·aduation, and we· 
understand that his' ser~iJes have bee1j: 
frequently eng-.i,ged by railroad comp~_ 
nies as surveying enirineer. :-.· 
'75. C. D. Boardman has located aL Odebolt, 
Sac Co. He has a flue riew ·drug store 
aud also practices medicine.· 'f'he Odtr 
,; boltites will do well to call on him tor· 
'their supply of rhubarb, caloinel, et'c; 
· Master Boardman is reported llS'flourish-
ing finely. ·· · 
'77. There sj:lem~ to he a growing demand 
for school teachers from the I. A. C. 
Both Manchester and Maquokflta send in 
their bids for the services of Miss Kate 
Qurtis; but rather than see her leave; 
the Monticello sr-hool board raised her 
w~ges $10 per month, and she wi!L now 
remain with them another year .. · 
'74. Miss Kate Tupper bas resumed··H1e rEr 
sponsibilities of thll Beloit high sciwols. 
in Lyon Co. Two years ago she had tb.e 
principalship of these schools, bi.1t the-·· 
poorness of her health. caused her to: ·1,e... 
. . 4Jl11if parto_t:t~e sUit~; . · , " · · 
'7-9.:;.;fames Hyde will assumfl thedutiesl!,nd . 
. . -~~pohsibtlitie~ 'of school teacliernear his . 
.. ,,.,,,)lome .·:In . Ham:ison ;Co.;, fl.)r. the' conimg- . 
~use the position for the _.foUow,ing . year •. 
. S,h.e took a tour to Colorado~;,1w.:h~i•e ,i,,ljr,, 
ren:iained a year 'and· in ·Sep,eiribQr0 TaRt 
· retqrried to Beloit; · • Iii c'o'M·e'ctfoit wft'I{ 
.her labor ~-pvincipal'of;this. sehool/1she· 
.,)_1a111;1,rga~1Zl:l9-,.a sui;~~sfuH;iorimJ;l~@~ 
· an~ 1s domg consjµ~rabl£t, lit,erw.;v.: :w~•k • 
wint'ev,,, •He lt.'l.S,1been :bobk-keeper for.,~ 
· s ;)arie fl'titi :tli! ',Ctli:meii "~M_I1{' siiicf~~i'lt 
· in the 1;1prmg. .. · · '' ·· '· -: · · ''''· · besides. 1 • • •· • ·-' ,n -.·-.,. ,1s- ·- •"' -:-t .• 
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drug store: 
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In his brick residence, opposite the West House, 
• AMES IOWA. 
A BORN HOUSE, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
RISLEY & VAIL, PRoPn's. 
THE KIRKWOOD, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
BoGUE & WYMAN, J>JwPR'S •. 
THE BEST .SHOR'f-HA;N:O •... ' . · 
SUCCESS ASSURED! 
Easily learned, written.and read. An eleg~t accom-
plishment; a business necessity. Taqght by malli.,tett-
,books"",reporters' ,sqpplles_, ,!ll;C,t. furnished. :roUD,r 
Writer, toe., First: Lessona:~; uompend. 211e. 
Agt,lltll w:mtt>d .. <lh"<'Ul""' fret>. . . 
. , • , , CK.U, V•Yell-'IT. Tabor, la. 
